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General-in-ChieFs Report
By

Brian Hall

As always I would like to thank all the members and guests who attended the meeting in
May and heard Robert Vane talk on the relationship between Lincoln and Grant.

I would like to thank Pete for the excellent job he has done as Historian General for the
past 6 years, as well as the jobs all the other officers did over the past two years. Which has
been re-f1ected in the quality of speakers and the growth in our member-ship. Which has nearly
doubled.

I am glad to have given back to the roundtable. It has meant a lot to me to meet the
many speakers and the members and guests who attended the meetings over the past two years.

I am also happy with the membership participation, which has gone from an average of
15 members per meeting to over 35 per meeting.

I would like to express my gratitude with the new officers for their willingness to take over
the positions that myself and the other officers are vacating.

I am looking forward to working with members of the War Council.
A special thanks to Tim Maurice for taking on the post of General-in-Chief.
Remember membership dues are now due for those of you who have not paid. Thank

you to those who have paid.
I look forward to seeing all of you at the June meeting.

Your Obedient Servant,
Brian Hall

Answer to May
Puzzler

Though fought virtually to a draw, what battle did Confederates list as Robert E. Lee's first
victory?

Seven Pines (or Fair Oaks), Virginia, May 31-June 1, 1862

June Puzzler



Who led 2,000 men of the California Column in a sweep through Arizona, New Mexico,
and part of Texas?

Candidates

It's election time for all of our Officers and War Council members. See the list below for
the candidates to be elected at the June meeting:

General-in-Chief - Tim Maurice
Inspector General - Patty Barker
Adjutant General - Roy Mclntrye
Historian General - Mike Peters
Chief of Signal Corps - Patty Barker
War Council Commander - Brian Hall
War Council:
Robert Hatton
Wendy Peters
Jack Erwin
William Barr

Historian General's Report
By

PeteZuhars

Our speaker for the June 14th meeting will be Jim Lewis his topic will be: Stones River.

Mr. Vane is a member of
He served in the United



Jim was born in Burlington, Vermont and raised in New Jersey. Jim is a graduate of
Cornell University (BA in History) and has been a student of Civil War history and a re-

Continued on page 2
enactor since his late teens. He lives in Murfreesboro, just on the edge of the Stones River
National Cemetery, with his wife Beth and son James.

He is also a member of the Middle Tennessee Civil War Round Table and Company B of
the Ninth Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, U.S.

Jim has been a Park Ranger with the National Park Service for more than twelve years.
Since 1997, he has been a fixture at Stones River National Battlefield, serving as a ranger, curator
and de-facto historian there.

Jim researched and presented dozens of interpretive programs at Stones River National
Battlefield and across the country on a variety of Civil War topics.

He has also written numerous interpretive publica-tions for the National Park Service and
played a large role in planning and researching the material in the new Stones River National
Battlefield museum.

Adjutant General's Report
May 10, 2006 Meeting By

Rory Mcintyre

Esteemed guest Robert Vane spoke at our May meeting regarding the relationship that
won the war, that of Lincoln and Grant.

The partnership of Lincoln and Grant was the only way the Union could have won the war.
Lincoln was a great writer and a good, if not school-ed, military analyst. Grant, in the end, was the
most accomplished general in history. Lincoln had 3 major objectives: to free naviga-tion on the
Mississippi, to reclaim Unionist eastern Tennessee and to capture Richmond. Grant suc-ceeded
at all three.

Lincoln studied the war closely as it unfolded. He learn-ed from mistakes, his and those
of others. As a result, he became deeply involved in strategy. After dealing with troublesome and
incapable generals like Pope, McClellan, Hooker and Burnside, he realized he needed a partner in
the military who would be aggressive and self-reliant but had no political aspirations. Grant fit the
bill to a "T."

Grant benefited greatly simply by being in the western theater. He was far away form DC
and suffered little political interference. He learned that his objective needed to be fighting armies
not taking cities. Personally, his demeanor was inspired by Zachary Taylor, under whom he
served in the Mexican War; a simple, no-nonsense, almost humble approach to his command
instead of great displays of authority.

Grant moved on Forts Henry and Donelson while the generals in the east did little. He did
not ask for assistance during the campaign. Lincoln appreciat-ed Grant's tenaciousness and
resourcefulness. Grant realized Lincoln needed free navigation on the Mississippi for military and
political reasons, so he worked for months to bring about the fall of Vicksburg and the surrender
of Pemberton's army. After victory in Chattanooga, Lincoln, being assured that Grant had no
interest in running for president in 1864, promoted him to Lieutenant general of the Army, the first
since Washington. He gave Grant free rein to decide strategy, and Grant accepted the
responsibility for victory or defeat. In return, after the Union army lost at the Wilderness, Grant
continued to fight rather than withdraw as so many previous generals had done after a defeat. His
tenacity proved a major benefit to Lincoln's re-election campaign.

When the confederates made peace overtures in early 1865, Lincoln told Grant in no
uncertain terms that the authority to determine the political settle-ment of the conflict remained his
and his alone. Grant agreed with his assertion.

Grant heard of Lincoln's death while riding with his wife Julia to Philadelphia. He did not
react in any way on the train but was visibly grief-stricken at his friend's funeral. Grant, of course,
suffered through a difficult presidential term but, as he approached his death from throat cancer,
wrote the greatest military memoir in history.



Together. these two men won the war. We thank Mr. Vane for his interesting take on
these two giants of American history.

Donations

Roundtable member Ken Ramsey will match up to $1,000 donations made to the Civil
War Preservation Trust from the roundtable to purchase the "Slaughter Pen" farm at
Fredericksburg.

It is estimated by Frank O'Reilly that 5,000 to 9,000 casualties on the southern end of the
field fell on this land. This land is just north of the Meade breakthrough and is where the most
vicious back and forth fighting of the battle took place. The dead of both sides were mixed
together in "heaps." Lee upon observing this field after the fighting uttered the famous "It is well
that war is so terrible, or we should grow to fond of it." It is considered to be one of the two
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most important remaining unpro-
tected tracts of land in the entire Eastern Theatre.

Ken hopes that people will recognize the importance of this land and help him raise some
of the cost of protecting it.

He will insure that all monies donated will be acknow-Iedged by letter from the CWPT,
which will be valid for tax purposes. He will detail any cash contributions specifically by name so
that the CWPT can properly record the donation.

This offer will remain open for the next two meetings - May and June.
Ken also encourages anybody interested to read the chapters "A Terrible Slaughter In Our

Ranks" and "Getting Hill Out O'Trouble" in Frank O'Reilly's book - The Fredericksburg Campaign.
This will make evident the importance of the land.

CSS Neuse

Our friend Greg Biggs and President of the Clarksville (TN) CWRT is asking that other
roundtables send e-mails to two of North Carolinas state representatives to urge them to save the
Confederate Ironclad CSS Neuse.

This is a rare vessel exhibited outdoors and subject to weather. In its current exhibit
mode, it will rot away fairly quickly unless it is enclosed in a climate-controlled building. This is a
project developed by the Friends of the CSS Neuse.

Enclosing this vessel will greatly prolong its life and thus make it available for not only all
North Carolinians, but also all visitors to that stat with an interest in the Civil War. As you may
know, there are exceedingly few Civil War naval vessels from both sides that still survive today.
This makes it crucial that we help save this one before the elements take it from us.

The North Carolina state representatives to send your e-mails to are:

Senator Charlie Albertson: charliea@ncleg.net

Representative William Wainwright: williamw@ncleg.net
Both of these men represent the North Carolina county where the CSS Neuse is located.

They need at least 1000 e-mails as soon as possible to show that there is support for funding this
enclosure. Please include the following on your e-mails: Full name and full address.

Dues

It is that time of year to renew your membership in the Central Ohio Civil War Round-
table.

Individual- 25.00
Family - 35.00
Student -15.00

mailto:charliea@ncleg.net
mailto:williamw@ncleg.net


Please make checks payable to the: Central Ohio Civil War Roundtable. They can be
brought to the meetings or mailed to: Central Ohio Civil War Roundtable, P.O. Box 471, Lewis
Center, OH 43035-0471.

If you have paid your dues since January 2006 you are paid for the year.

Civil War Education Association

Below are listed some upcoming tours:

1 The Three Days of the Battle of Gettysburg: A Tactical Study and Walking Tour.
June 16-18, 2006, with Gary Kross, Robert Baker and Jay Jorgensen. Friday, 9:00 am
through Sunday 3:30 pm. The cost is $395, which includes 3 lunches.

2 4th Annual Shenandoah Valley Conference & Tour. Featuring various talks on Valley
topics, tours of Berryville, Fisher's Hill, Toms Brook, Old Town Winchester and 1st

Kernstown, and the 10th presentation of the William Woods Hassler Award.
June 21-25,2006, with Gary Ecelbarger, Scott C. Patchan, Brandon H. Beck, Rod Gainer,
Jonathan A. Noyalas, Stephen Lee Ritchie and Charles P. Roland.
Wednesday, 7:30 pm through Sunday, 11:00 am. The cost is $325, which includes 3
lunches, a reception, hospitality suite and Friday PM awards banquet.

3 Fight Them Inch-by-Inch: The Union First Corps at Gettysburg - Walking Tour.
July 15-16, 2006, with Zachery A. Fry and Gary Kross. Saturday, 8:45 am through
Sunday 12:00 pm. The cost is $195, which includes Saturday lunch.

Contact CWEA, Box 478, Winchester, VA 22604, www.cwea.net
Or call 800-298-1861.

http://www.cwea.net
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

Wednesday, June 14, 2006 - The speaker will be Jim Lewis on Stones River. The meeting will
held at the Westerville Electric Company, 139 E. Broadway, Westerville, OH 43081.

mailto:milIigg@columbus.rr.com
mailto:rmci@columbus.rr.com
mailto:zeteman@yahoo.com


Future Meetings:

July 12, 206 - Robert Trout, Stuarts's Horse Artillery
August 9, 2006 - TBA
September 13, 2006 - James Gillum, Spring Hill -
October 11, 2006 - Jim Epperson, Five Forks
November 8, 2006 - Mark Grimsley, How to read a Civil War battlefield

Dates are subject to change


